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Old Ukrainian records written in Cyrillic furnish no direct indication
of the phoneticvalue of the letter r hereafter"g".1 What is known
is that its soundvaluein the original Cyrillic alphabetwas [g], while in
ModernUkrainianit is [hi. Since thechangeaffectedall positionsexcept
in the cluster zg, a problem which will not be treatedin any detail in
this article, native speakersfelt no need to make any adjustments
in the alphabet or orthography to reflect the change. Hence,
suggestionsconcerning the mechanismand the chronology of the
change were mostly speculative; a few others treated the textual
evidencenaively. Typically, it was assumedthat g first changedinto
the voiced counterpartof x, usually denoted‘y, which at some later
point was pharyngealizedinto what is traditionally denotedh. Since
the changeg > y occurred in the vast area from the Bavarian
frontier to the Oka i.e., in Czech,Slovak, Upper Sorbian,Belorussian,
Ukrainian,andSouthRussian,as well as in somewesternmostdialects
of Sloveneandsomelittoral dialectsof Serbo-Croatian,it was relegated
to prehistoric time.2

Forabbreviationsof sourcetitles, linguistic terminology,andreferencesseeAppendixes
1, 2, and3 on pp. 150-152. In thetransliterationof Old Ukrainian texts r is renderedasg,
H andi as i and thejers are retained;in that of Middle Ukrainiantexts, r is rendered
as h, is and i as y, as ", i, as ‘, and bI as j. The cutoff date is 1387 which is
purely conventionaland does not imply that the sound changesin question occurred
in or nearthat year. For both periods "jat" is renderedas e, "jus mal" as ç, and
"fita" asth, regardlessof their phoneticvalue.
2 als dialektischeErscheinungenspäturslavischenZeit betrachtetwerdendürfen"
-N. Trubetzkoy, ZSPh 1 1924 : 293; "... eine dialektische Erscheinung der ur
slavischenPeriode"-N. Trubetzkoy, Fs !I’l’iletië, p. 270; "... at the very latest in the
10th century, more probably before 900"-Anderson, p. 561; although in part of
BelorussianandSouthRussian"not until after" the fall ofjers Anderson,p. 565, which
would put in doubt the Common Slavic scope of the changeg > y. Cf. the more
cautiousapproachin my Problems in the Formation o/ Be/orussianNew York, 1953,
pp. 7-9.
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The presenceof ‘y as an intermediarybetweeng and h cannot be
doubted. It is well motivated by both articulatory and structural
considerations;in addition, y still exists in South Russianand,along
sideh, in Belorussian.This implies that the studentmustestablishtwo
chronologicaldates,one for the passageof g to y, and anotherfor
the changey to h. At yet a later stage,whosechronologymust also be
determined,g was reintroducedin positionsother than in the cluster
zg into Ukrainian. These three chronological dates constitute the
subjectof this article. We will attempt to baseanswerson the concrete
data of relative chronology,written records, and dialectal facts, and
to abstainfrom any mentalspeculationsin a factual vacuum.

1. In terms of relative chronology the spirantizationof g into y can
be studied in connection with the following developmentsin Old
Ukrainian:

a It occurredafter the split of into 5 anda eighth to mid-ninth
century.OHG ahorn ‘maple’ has the expecteddistribution of a from
a long vowel and o from a short one: OU *javo MoU javir; its
protheticj- alsopointsto that period. Yet OHG h has beenreplaced
by v. Obviously, Slavic of the time, possibly includingProto-Ukrainian,
hadasyet no h. Theword is not attestedin Old Ukrainiantexts, but the
changeo > i andthe widespreaduseof the word in ModernUkrainian
dialects make one assumeits presencein Proto-Ukrainian and Old
Ukrainian.

b It occurred after the loss of weak jers i.e., not before 1050.
This is best seenby comparingsome Ukrainian data with Slovak. In
Slovak, *k,4e ‘where’ became[gde] spelled kde, not + hde or + de;
apparently,after the loss of b, when k by assimilationto d becameg,
the changeg > h was no longer operative.3 Consequently,g was
maintained.In Ukrainian, on the contrary, one has to assumethat
MoU de comesfrom hde, i.e., that the sequenceof changeswas

k,de > kde >gde > hde > de.

This reasoningalso appliesto todi ‘then’ < tbgbdè.
Another alternative,the loss of g in the stagegde, is less plausible.

This is Trubetzkoy’s argument for Czech ZSPh 1 [1924]: 292. Strangely enough,
he did not notice or mention that when applied to Ukrainian, this argument would
lead to the conclusion that in that languageg passedinto y after the loss of jers, and
would thus undermine his view of the Common Slavic dialectal scopeof the change.
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Also, it is repudiatedoutright by the spellingshde from the time when
the sound value of "g" as y/h cannot be doubted: e.g., nyhde
ChWiodawa1536,hde,tohdyLst Braclav 1545,Lst Luc’k 1552 a.o.;4
the form de is not attestedin Old Ukrainian. In principle a simpli
fication of the clustersgd/kt is, of course, quite possible; cf. tytar
‘sexton’ from Gr icrttwp, duija ‘a sort of pears’ from P gdula <La
cydonea.
c It occurredbefore the changeE > i. Rm cIrlIg ‘hook’ appears

in Ukrainian asgyrljga ‘shepherd’sstick’, with i changedinto y but g
not changedinto h-i.e., the word shouldhavebeen borrowed either
before the coalescenceof y andi or just after it, during the short time
whenthe languagehadno i whichwasreintroducedthroughthe change
e> i. The changee> i took place in Bukovyna-Podillja in the late
thirteenth century, in Volhynia in the mid-fifteenth century. A bor
rowing of a Rumanianpasturalterm is likely to have taken place
about that time the fourteenth to the sixteenth century. Compare
also the treatmentof Li Zemait. Svidrigal PN as Svytrykhal Ch
ytomyr 1433.

Onemaythus concludethat the spirantizationof g occurredbetween
the mid-eleventhand the fifteenth century, and in Bukovyna-Podillja
in the late thirteenth century. For the Galician and Podilijan dia
lects this frame can be narrowedby referenceto the fact that at the
time of the change ky, xy > ki, xi the sequenceshy were not
affected. This changetook place during the late thirteenth century.
Apparently, h existed in that area at the time, whereasg no longer
did.

Finally, a historical fact maybe invoked-theacceptanceof Christi
anity. Since all the original Christian names in Ukrainian contain h,
the changeg > h y clearly occurredafter the conversion, i.e., after
the tenth century. Otherwise,therewould havebeen other substitutes
for Gr y as renderedby ChS1 "g".

2. In using the data of written records, one must first reject certain
spellings as irrelevant to the problem of chronology, despite some
attemptsto use them in solvingthis problem.

a Thereare several instancesof spellingswith x instead of "g" in
Old Ukrainiantexts: xodi, correctedto xodctbinsteadof godb ‘year’ in

Arch Sang41890 : 56; AJuZR, pt. 6, 11887: 21; AJuZR, pt. 7, 11886: 156, 171.
Rozov, p. 126.
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GB 11th c; kbnixbëii instead of kbnigzSii ‘savant’ in Izb 1073; xrou.i
instead of presumablygroui ‘pears’ Stud 12th c; xrëxa instead of
gréxa ‘sin’ gen sing BGV 12th c, and a few more.6 However, xodz,
should be disregardedbecauseit is a corruption of a difficult text
by a primitive scribe; kbnixêii also occurs in Old Church Slavonic
knixii-Supr whereit is a natural result of the dissimilation of two
stops after the loss of b. The Old Ukrainian scribe restoredthe jer
but retainedthe Old Church Slavonic consonant;xrëxa is an antici
patory misspelling;and xroui, which remainsa completelyisolated
example,can only be a scribal error.

Not only areparticularexamplesunsatisfactory,but the entire search
for y/h behind x is unacceptable.Whether "g" was [g] or ft/h], it
continuallyretainedits phonemicidentity, distinct from /x/, and there
is no more reasonto expect thosetwo letters to be confusedthan,
say, b and p, or t and d. Such confusions are possible only for
foreignersaccustomedto alanguagethat hasx but not h or vice versa,
such as Rumanian and Hungarian. Actually, in Moldavian charters
such confusionsare by no meansrare,e.g., pana Hrynkova pana
Xrynka ‘Mr. Hryn’ko’ gen sing 1414, Tyhomyrovoselyöe ‘village
of Tyxomyrovo’ 1420, ouxorskx ouhorskyx ‘Hungarian’ bc p1
1423, moxylu = mohylu ‘mound’ acc sing 1425, Xavrylovcy GN
= Havrylovci 1503 and many more.7 In the Transcarpathian
dialectsthat were in constantcontactwith Hungarian,such confusion
affectedevensomenativewords:nexay nchay‘let’ Kap 1640,nehaj
UK 1695, Mo nahaf insteadof StU nexáj; also, Myxal’ PN became
Myhal’ ‘Michael’ apparentlyattestedsince 1492.8 But this situation
does not appearin anyrecord of the Old Ukrainian period.

b In the roots gnëv- ‘ire’ and gnoj-, rarely g?,n ‘drive’, after
prefixes ending in z, the initial consonantis omitted in some Old
Ukrainiantexts, e.g.,raznévavi,Izb 1073,iznjjetb Izb 1076, raznëvasç

GB, P. 27; Izb 1073, f. 232v; A. Gorskij and K. Nevostruev,Opisanie slavjanskix
rukopisejMoskovskojsinodal’noj biblioteki, vol. 3, pt. 1. Moscow, 1869; reprint Wies
baden, 1964, p. 259; Kopko, p. 76 ef. also F.V. Marel in Slavia 32 [1963] : 424.
For a more detailed discussionsee my Teasersand AppeasersMunich, 1971, pp. 159ff.

M. Costächescu,DocumenteleMoldovenecti inainte de tefan cel Mare, vol. 1 Iai,
1931, pp. 103, 111, 135, 159, 168; I. Bogdan,Documentelelui .tefàn cel Mare, vol. 2
Bucharest, 1913, p. 225.
8 J Valica in Slovanskj sbornIk vJnovanj... Franttfku Pastrnkovi Prague, 1923,
p. 14; Ju. Javorskij, Novye rukopisnye naxodki v oblasti starinnoj karpatorusskoj
pis’mennostiXVJ-XVIII vekovPrague, 1931, P. 116; I. Pan’kevy in Naukovyj zbirnyk
Muzeju ukrajins’koji kul’tury v Svydnyku4 Preiov, 1970: 90.
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Arx 1092,Z1st 12th c, raznêvanbBGV 12th c, raznëvavi,,izna 2S0
13th c, raznévajetbPA 1307, raznévasjaXG 13-14th c, while it is
retainedin othertextsor casese.g.,razgnëvajetb-Izb1076, razgin‘êvavi,
-Vyg 12th c, razgnevatisja-Usp12th c, cf. wzgnèóajçt& ‘kindle’
3rd p1-GB 11th c, zgnëbe pastactpart-LG 14th c.9

It is true that in the word-initial preconsonantalposition h is
easilysubjectto loss for articulatory reasonsbesidesde < hde ‘where’
asdiscussedabove,cf. LykéraPN-Gr F?uKcpta,e.g.,Loukyreygenin
Pom 1484, dial ljna, ladjka from hlyna ‘clay’, hladyJka ‘jug’ [Rivne,
E Voihynia], rymjt, nizdó from hrymyt’ ‘thunder’ 3rd sing, hnizdo ‘nest’
[scatteredpointsin the upperreachesof the Dniester,Vinnycja oblast’,
Ce Polissja,Transcarpathia,Lemkivyna].’° Yet, in general,suchloss
of h- beforesonantsis not typical of Ukrainian.11 In any case,the loss
of the velar does not occur word-initially in gnév,-MoU hniv-but
only in the cluster zgn and is to be taken against other cases of
simplification of clustersin Old UkrainianandCommonSlavic. This
is particularly obvious if one remembersthat Old Northern Polish
texts also had rozniewaé-typeforms, whereas Polish never had the
developmentg to h.12

c The loss of the initial prevocalic velar is found in ospodarç
‘lord’ gen sing, in the inscription on the goblet of Prince Volodimir
Davydovi of ernihiv, 1151-MoU hospódár ‘host’. Such forms
reappearin the fourteenthcenturyafter an interval of more than two
centuriesospodarb along hospodarçgen sing-Ch 1386, Volhynia?;
ospodarjudat sing-Ch Mold 1460, Ch Ostrih 1463, etc.,13 but then

Izb 1073, f. 145v.; Izb 1076, f. 237; Karskij, p. 48; 1. Sreznevskij in SbORJaSI
1867: 28; Kopko, p. 77; A. Kolessain ASPh 18 1896: 223; I. Pan’kevyë in ZNT
123-124 1917: 47; Sobolevskij, Oerki, p. 29; Izb 1076, f. l44v.; G. Sudnik in Uëenye
zapiskiInstituta slavjanovedenija27 1963: 177; Usp, f. 28b; GB, p. 210; Sobolevskij,
Oëerki, p. 75 second pagination. The tradition continued, in part, into Middle
Ukrainian: raznévasçIzm 1496; see 0. Trebin in ZUNT 7 [1910] : 15, roznëvav"
VP 1721; see J. Janbw in Prace filologiczne 14 [1929]: 462. See also Teasersand
Appeasers,p. 161.
10 Pomianykof Horodyshche,ed. J. B. Rudnyc’kyj Winnipeg, 1962, p. 18; H. ylo
in Praci XII Respublikans’kojidialektolohiënojinarady Kiev, 1971, p. 44; J. Dzendze
livs’kyj, Konspektz kursu ukrajins’koji dialektolohiji, vol. 1 UThorod, 1965, p. 97.

Rabuvdty ‘rob’ is not a new form of hrabuváty, but a loanword from P rabowac
from G rauben, and Rithir along Hrjhir ‘Gregor’ probably goes back to Cz .keho.
Tatar aryamak‘Arab horse’ becameU hromak and was borrowed by Polish, where it
lost its h- and from which it returnedinto Ukrainian as rumdk.
12 T. Skulina in Jzykpolski 40 1960: 127 ff.
13 The inscriptionwasreproducedmanytimes,e.g.,in B. Rybakov,Russkiedatirovannye
nadpisi XI-XIV vekov Moscow, 1964, p. 28; also in G. Y. Shevelovand F. Holling,
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they are explicable by the hypercorrectattitude toward developingh
prothesis.In Old Ukrainianthe form usedin 1151 is completelyisolated.
It can only beunderstoodin light of thecurrenttreatmentof h in foreign
words,assumingthat theword in questionwas borrowedas a high style
expressionfrom CzechMoCzhospoddf;otherwise,the word is attested
in Old Ukrainianasgospodarbin a text of Church Slavonicprovenance,
PS 11th c, with the meaning"master,owner" only. It is likely that
in loanwordsof the time prevocalich- was not renderedat all or else
replacedbyj-, possibly subsequentlyi.e., h+V- > V- > j+V-. Thus
ON HQskuldrPN becameAskoldbe.g.,Hyp 862, Hákon PN-Jakunb
Hyp 945, Hávaldr PN-JavolodbHyp 1209, 1211,Helgi, Helga PN-
Olbgb, Olbga Hyp 964, 1096 a.o.; cf. as late as 1434 oldovaly ‘pay
homage’ p1 pret based on P holdowali.’4 In this context, the form
ospodar-doesnot provethe presenceof the nativeh in 1151, but rather
its absence.

d Intervocalic velar is missingin the Cyrillic inscriptionAna rbina,
presumablymade by a Kievan courtier in the Latin charterissuedin
the namesof King PhilippeI of FranceandhismotherQueenAnn from
Kiev in 1063.Thesecondword in the text is atransliterationof La regina
or Fr reine ‘queen’. However,the lack of g before i cannotbe deemed
a reflection of the Old Ukrainian pronunciation:in Franceby that
time, g beforefront vowels hadchangedinto either]or , andthe word
shouldhavesoundedsomethinglike [rjina]. Moreover,hadg changed
into y or h by that time, foreign -j would be renderedby the Cyrillic
"g". The caseis, at any rate, irrelevant for the problemof the sound
value of "g" in Old Ukrainian.15

3. Written records do, however, contain some oblique material for
establishingthe chronology of the spirantizationof g. The following
may be takeninto consideration:

a In the name"George"thereis an interchangeof "g" with [d’] and

A Readerin theHistoryof theEasternSlavicLanguagesNew York, 1968,p. 6. The charters
are quoted from Rozov, p. 30; Jarotenko, P. 287; Arch Sang 1 1887: 56. See also
V. Demjanuk in ZIFV 15 1927: 238.
14 Sinajskij paterik, ed. V. Golylenko and V. Dubrovina Moscow, 1967, p. 6! and
passim. The Hypatian Chronicle is quoted with reference to the year of entry. Oldovaly
is quoted by Jarotenko, p. 287, from a somewhatunreliable publication.

The text commonly referred to as "the signature of Anna Jaroslavna" in M. Prou,
RecueildesactesdePhilippe pr roi deFrance Paris,1908,p. 48. The final partof thecharter
is reproducedin ASP/i 42 1929: 259. For this text’s bearing on the problem of U

seeE. Mel’nikov in Slavjanskoejazykoznanie,AN SSSRMoscow, 1959, p. 119.
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j: GurgevbskyiHyp 1091,ko GurbgovuHyp 1095, iz GurgevaUsp
12th c-Jurbgii Hyp 1224, JurbevaHyp 1 174-Djurdi Hyp 1135,
sb Djurgem,Hyp 1157. In this word g is etymological,j goes back
to Greek change g y > j before front vowels Gr fthpytoç; cf.
anbelomb ‘angel’ dat pl-Hyp 1110 based on Gr d’yyXoç but [d’]
pointsto the pronunciationof [g’] ruling out h.16 The concentrationof
[d’] forms is observedin the mid-twelfth century. They could not
havebeenintroduced by the fifteenth-centuryRussiancopyist of the
chronicleand must go back to the original text. One may infer that
in, let us say, 1135-57, g had not yet changed into ‘ or h.

b Therearecasesof foreigng beingrenderedask: Vilikailb, Vykynib
PN Hyp 1215, LonbkogveniPN Hyp 1247 render Li Villegayle,
Wigint-Lengvenis,respectively; in gércik-, gercjukb ‘duke’ from G
Herzog Hyp 1235, 1252 k rendersGermang, while "g" standsfor
Germanh. In charters,Olkérta PN gen1352Volhynia?,Kediminoviöa
PN gen 1363, area of Novhorod-Sivers’krender Lithuanian names
Algirdas, Gëdiminas.’7Ifaka in Hyp 1251 "i proide aku plënjaja"
is basedon Li àgas ‘haystock’, aginys ‘pale’,18 this is anotherin
stanceof substitutingk for foreigng. Such substitutionsmakesensein
a languagethat does not have g. Characteristically,they occur in
entries of the thirteenth century. It may be inferred, therefore, that
by 1215, g had changedinto y.

c Prevocalic and intervocalich, not g, is easily subject to inter
changewith sonanticspirantsv andj, and vice versa. Such casesmay
be noted in the time after Old Ukrainian. In Modern Ukrainian, for
example, one finds horobéc’ ‘sparrow’-cf. R vorobéj, Br verabéj,
P wróbel, Sk vrabec, Bg vrabec; jurbá ‘crowd’-cf. R gur’bá, Br
hurmá,P hurma ‘herd’; odjahatysja‘dress’-cf. R odevát’, Br adzjavác’,
P odziewaé doublet odèvajusc ‘ odëhajusja in Adelp 1591; but
later h prevails:odehlysja-KTS1618, odèhane-PB 1627, okhalnoe

IS Interchangesof g and g’ with d and d’ are also frequent in MoU dialects, e.g.
NKiev, Nernihiv gte ‘for’ StU dija; gerddn ‘necklace’, from Rm gherddn ‘collar’, in
SKiev is d’ordank; Hucul légin’ lédin’ ‘lad’, from Hg legény; in StU dzjglyk ‘stool’
goes back to P zydel, G Siedel, etc. The spellings dju- are reminiscent of the SC
pronunciationwith d, but OSCspellingsof this word areeitherwith gu- g/u- Gurgevike
1380, Gjurgb 1368 or with ±- Zorbgi 1289, Zurgb 12th c Monumenta Serbica, ed.
F. Miklosich [Vienna, 1858; reprinted Graz, 1964], pp. 195, 177, 56, 7.
17 Rozov, pp. 5, 8. For Lithuaniancounterpartssee K. Buga, Rinkriniai raltai, vol. 1
Vilnius, 1958, pp. 246, 256, 227. Cf. also Kediminoviëa in the "Psalter of Florence
1384," p. 18, quotedfrom the original unpublishedmanuscriptthe courtesyof Professor
Carlo Verdiani.
18 So assumedby A. Hens’ors’kyj, Halyc’ko-volyns’kyjlitopys Kiev, 1961, p. 96.
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-PAK 1667,odêhav"sç-ReetDG 1670;’ in loanwordséahár ‘bush,
shrub’ from Osmanli, Crimeancayir ‘meadow, grass’; possibly éavin

‘cast iron’ from Turkic Balkar oyun, Karaim éojun; possibly Tetijiv
GN if derived from Tétj PN, e.g., of a Cuman prince attestedin
Laur 118520 from Cumantetig ‘wise’, assumingthat the word entered
into Old Ukrainian somewhatearlier andfollowed the regulardevelop
mentg> this wouldalsoexplain therenditionof CumankiSig ‘small’
in anotherPN Koë/a Hyp 1103. In Old Ukrainian, a substitution
v <-> y is possiblyreflectedin Ivora PN gen sing Hyp 1180, if it
standsfor [ihora], but the exampleis not certain.2’ Most such substi
tutions probablyfall into the Middle Ukrainian period.

In sum, the evidence of the texts written in Cyrillic, indirect and
sparseasit is, suggeststhat the spirantizationofg occurredin the second
half of the twelfth centuryor the beginning of the thirteenthconven
tional orientationdatescould be after 1157 and before 1215.

4. In Galicia, Pidljaja, and Transcarpathia-areasthat were in
directcontactwith theWesternnationsusingthe Romanalphabet-one
may expect to find direct evidence on the pronunciation of Old
Ukrainian "g": the Romanalphabethad two letters,g andh, in place
of the one in the Cyrillic alphabet.

In Galicia, the Romanalphabetwas rarely used prior to the Polish
annexation,begun in 1349-1352.However, one does find Hryczkone
‘Gregor’ 1334, 1335 andmore spellingswith h occasionallych after
the occupation: BelohosczGN Sandomierz1356, Hodowicza PN
1371, haliciensis ‘Galician’ 1375, TorhowyczeGN 1378, Rohagyn
sic! GN, haliciensi,DrohobiczGN Rome1390,Halicz GNPeremyl’
1 390.22 JanParkosz,the author of a treatiseon Polish orthography
1440, availablein a copy of 1460 giving the namesof letters in the
alphabetusedby "Rutheni,"called the fourth letter lahol M0R glagól,
with h after a and the initial preconsonantalh characteristically
19 Adelphotes:Die erste gedrucktegriechisch-kirchenslavischeGrammatik,ed. 0. Hor
batschFrankfurt-am-Main, 1973, p. 182; PB, p. 151; Aktovyeknigi poltavskogogoro
dovogo urjada XVII-go veka., vol. 1, ed. V. Modzalevskij ernihiv, 1912, p. 101;
P. iteckij in IORJaS10, no. 4 1905: 56.
20 The Laurentian Chronicle quoted from Polnoe sobranie russkix letopisej,
vol. 1 Moscow, 1962, with reference to the year of entry. Cf. A. Zajaczkowski,
Zwiqzkijçzykowepolowiecko-slowia/iskieWroclaw, 1949, p. 35.
21 Ivorb can be just anotherSlavic rendition of Scandinavian Ingvarr, on which
Igors is also based.
22 Aktagrodzkieiziemskie2 L’viv, 1870: 5, 6, 12, and3 1872: 17, 86, 101. Cf. also
SQbolevskij, Oëerki, p. 106f., and in RFV 63 1910: ill.
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omitted.23 In Pid1jaja,the city nameHrubeschowfoundedin 1400
is attestedin this form since1446.24Thereareoccasionalspellingswith
g BogdanoPN-L’viv 1376,mogilla 1378,BogdanowiczPN-Peremyl’
1427 but they are easily explained by Polish written tradition.25
The presenceof y or h since 1334 is indisputable: however, this
cannot be traced back any further in written records becauseearlier
ones do not exist.

In the Transcarpathianregions,where relevantrecordsseemto date
back to 1215, h is attestedsince 1229, but g often appearsafterwards:
GolosaPN 1215,26 Galich GN 1240, Gallicia GN 1254, Mylgozt PN
1266,MogulaGN 1266,BeregGN 1263, IgrischtyaGN 1377vs. Halicie
rex 1229, Hillinua RN = hlynna ‘of clay’ 1270, KemonahurkaGN =
Kamenna hurka ‘stone mountain’ 1336, Doiha GN 1336, 1337,
Hwrniach GN = hurnjak, Hyrip GN = hryb ‘hill’ 1370, villa
Pothoren = Podhoren ‘under hill’ 1389, Horbach PN 1393; cf. also
BereghGN 1261, 1285, Ungh - Ugh RN 1285, 1288.27The interplay
of g andh forms is understandablewhen oneconsidersthe complexity
of the nationality situation in the area. Here Ukrainian settlements
expandedalongsideRumanian,Hungarian,and,in part,Slovak,Polish,
and Bulgarian ones,and scribes who wrote in Latin were, as a rule,
Hungarian.Hungariansand Rumanianswho learned the name of a
village with g could havepreservedthis form after g had changedin
the languageof the Ukrainian population, and could have continued
to use the correspondingform in writing. Conversely,h forms had

23 Materjaly i prace Komisjijzykowej,vol. 2 Cracow, 1907, p. 398.
24 S. Warchol, Nazwymiast LubelszczyznyLublin, 1964, p. 73.
25 Cf. a spellingwith gin this nameaslateas1723 : Bokhdanenko[Pyrjatyn town records]:
Storo±enki,famil’nyjarxiv, vol. 1 Kiev, 1908, p. 23.
26 As reproducedin the 1550 edition of RegestrumVaradinense:see J. Karácsonyi and
S. Borovszky, RegestrumVaradinenseBudapest,1903, pp. 176, 163.
27 ArpOdkori djokmánytar [Magyar történelmi emlékek-MonumentaHungariaehisto
rica, ed. G. Wenzel Budapest] 4 1862: 328; 6 1867: 477; 7 1869: 283, 361;
8 1870: 261; Zsigmondkori oklevéltdr, vol. 1 Budapest,1951, p. 311; V. Belay,
Máramoros megye társadalma és nemzetiségeiBudapest,1943, p. 144; F. Maksai,
A középkori Szatmdrmegye Budapest,1940, p. 146; F. Lónyay, A nagylónyai és
vásárosnaményiLónyay-csalad eredeteBudapest,1941, pp. 137, 138, 142. All other
datais quotedfrom L. Dée Dezsb,Oêerki p0 istorii zakarpatskixgovorov Budapest,
1967, p. 61, with referenceto Nagymihdlyiéssztdraigrdf Sztáraycsaládoklevéltára,and
D. Csánki, Magyarorszdgtorténelmifoldrajza a Hunyadiak kordban, publicationswhich
were not available to me; unfortunately, however, Dezsb’s referencesare sometimes
imprecise. See also I. Pan’kevy, Narys istoriji ukrajins ‘kyx zakarparts‘kyx hovoriv, vol. 1
Prague,1958= Acta Universitatis Carolinae, Philologica 1, pp. 37 f., and in Slavia 24
1955 : 235. Cf. J. Dzendzelivs’kyj and P. Cuka in Movoznavstvo2 1968 : 81.
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no written tradition and must be takenat their face value. Even with
utmost caution, it may still be said that, at least in some localities,
y or h was presentnot later than from 1229.28

This conclusionis indirectly confirmed by the fact that Hungarian
and Rumaniannamesof villages founded in the fourteenthcentury
havepreservedtheirg tothis day,evenamongthe Ukrainianpopulation:
Csengava-M0U yngava, Negova-Njagovofrom Rm Neaga
PN a.o. This may mean that in the fourteenthcentury the change
g > y was no longer operative,which presupposesthat it began a
considerabletime earlier.

5. In light of the precedingdata,thespirantizationofg shouldbe placed
in the late twelfth or the early thirteenth century. It was a
sweepingchange:g was not preservedin any position except in the
clusterzg. The changeoccurredthroughoutUkrainianterritory. Using
the availabledata, it is impossibleto establishdefinitively the original
centerof its irradiation,althoughit was probably in the west or south
west of the country. Moreover, it was sharedwith Belorussian,from
which it probablyspreadto SouthRussiannot necessarilyimmediately;
unfortunately,documentationfrom that areais virtually non-existent.
The spirantizationof g in Czechis documentedfrom about the same
time1169,in Slovak from 1108; in UpperSorbiang apparentlyexisted
until the end of the thirteenth century. Yet, as shown in section 1-b
above, in Slovak and Czechit actually occurredbefore the loss of

jers, i.e., presumablyin the tenth century. Thus, there were several
independentareasof spirantizationof g, certainlyat least three-Czech
and Slovak; Ukrainian, Belorussian,and South Russian;and Upper
Serbian-andperhapsmore if Slovak implementedspirantizationin
dependentlyfrom Czech,andSouthRussianindependentlyfrom Belo
russiannot to mention dialectsof Slovene and Serbo-Croatian.The
clusterzg was maintainedwithout changein Belorussianand Slovak,
as well as in Ukrainian.

Questioning the reasonsfor thesechangesis a special topic that
will only be touched upon in this article. An attempt to deal with
it was madeby Trubetzkoy.29In brief outline, the following answer,
which partially modifieshis views, can be given.

28 Examination of the namesof towns and villages of Ukrainian origin in Moldavia
which were probably founded in the thirteenth century leads to the same conclusion:
Cf. Horodfyte,Horodea, Doihasca,Hali;a, Hlina a.o. See E. Petrovici in RmSI4 1960.
29 In Fs Miletk’, pp. 272 if. Andersen’s attempt to view this as a manifestation
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The principal motivation for the changeg > y seemsto havebeen
morphophonemic:by the twelfth centurythe alternantswere spirants:

g:±:z

noga ‘foot’ : nozE : nôka. It would havebeenmore consistentto have
thefirstalternantalsoaspirant.Suchapatternexistedin thealternation:

x : : s

muxa ‘fly’ : muse:muka.Thethird velarwas astopandhadno spirants
as alternants:

k :5: c

ruka ‘hand’: rucé: ruCka. The changeg > y introducedthe complete
identity of two series:

y:i:z as x::s

Themorphophonemicmotivationfor the spirantizationof g is strongly
confirmed by its preservationafter z. In the cluster zg, the alternation
was not with f but with , and, probably, not with z but with i-i.e.,
it preciselyparalleled not the x series, but the k series

zg: j: z3 as k: 5: c.

It is only logicalthatg underwentno spirantizationin that cluster.This
makessuperfluousAndersen’ssuggestion[558 ff.] that the reasonsfor
the preservationof g in the cluster zg can be found only in the
languagesituation before the loss of jers.

There was no resistanceon the part of the phonemicsystem. It was
asymmetrical:

k-g
x

and so it remainedafter the change:

k
x -7.

Thestop g was no longer a phoneme:its preservationin the cluster zg
wasphonemicallyirrelevantbecause‘y was not admittedin this position
except on morphemicboundariesbetweenprefixes and roots,of the
type MoU uzhIrja ‘slope’, clearly a special case.

The subsequentshift of ‘y to a more back, pharyngealarticulation
of h was phonemically and morphophonemically inconsequential;

of the alleged Proto-Ukrainian switch to the contrast tense vs. lax is not borne out
by thefactual data.
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acoustically,the two soundsare nearly identical.3°Since the language
had no other pharyngealconsonants,this areawas open to optional
inroadswithout any ensuingphonemic shift. The switch from y to h
was probably acceleratedby the developmentof prothetic h- the
sixteenthcenturyat the latest.For a prothetic consonantthe pharyn
geal articulationwas, so to speak,natural.When h arose in prothesis,
the existenceof two articulations, h and y, becameexcessiveand h
was generalized.With this interpretationthe changey > h can be
tentatively placed into the sixteenthcentury.3’ South Russian,which
developed no prothetic h-, still preservesy. In Belorussian,where
prothetic h- only appearsin the southwesterndialects, h and y are
in competitionbut y is said to prevail seeDABM, maps47, 48.

6. Frontal exposureof Middle Ukrainian to the Western languages
brought about, amongotherthings, a flood of Western words with g
for which the languagehadno preciseequivalent.On the other hand,
the subsystemof velars hada vacancyfor g becausek lacked a voiced
counterpart

x-’y

This createdprerequisitesfor the reintroductionof g, which was absent
in Old Ukrainian from the late twelfth or early thirteenthcentury.

Thereintroductionofg is usuallyplacedin the late fourteenthcentury
becauseat that time after 1387 a special digraphwas introduced in
secularwritings to denoteg: kh ;32 Khyrdyvyd PN Ch Lczyca 1388,
Khastovt PN Ch Cracow 1392, Ydykhyc Ch Cracow 1393. But
certain circumstancescall for caution. Available evidence indicates
that the customstartedin Polish chanceries.The first instancesof its
useby scribesin the Ukraineseemto date to 1424 SvytrykhayloPN-
Ch Snjatyn. Perhapsscribesbetter acquaintedwith Latin and Polish
orthographichabitswere dissatisfiedwith the non-distinctionbetween

30 In those dialects that do not admit voiced consonantsin word-final position and
before voicelessconsonants,x characteristically appears as an alternant of h, e.g.,

Esn’ix], StU snih ‘snow’.
31 The chronology of the changey > h must have been different-to wit, not later
than the late thirteenthcentury-in thoseSouthwesterndialectsthat shiftedky, xy to ki,
xi but preservedhy unchanged.Whetherthey had prothetic h at that time is uncertain.
32 It recalls the Greek digraph with the same sound value. But Greek uses the
two componentsin reverseorder,e.g., MoGk yithi ‘gas’, yKpt ‘gray’ and, as Professor
Ihor evenko kindly informs me, the Greek digraph hardly appearedbefore the
fifteenth century.
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g and h in the Cyrillic written documentsthey issued, especially in
propernamesall the earliestrecordsconcernsuch names,and there
fore launchedthat digraph. Its use in the fifteenth century seemsto
havebeenlimited primarily to propernames,such as Son"khu.s’kovySju
dat sing Ch 1446, Puni. Exceptionally, it was also used in some
church books, but there, too, for proper names Khomoru GN acc
‘Gomorrah’-Antonovec’Acts and Epistles15th c. Onecomes across
it in otherwordsonly from the sixteenthcentury:khmaxom"‘building’
dat p1 Lstr Kremjanec’ 1552, khrunty’ ‘land property’ nom p1
Krex 1571, o dyfthonkhax" ‘diphthong’ bc p1 LZ 1596. By the
very endof the sixteenthcenturyandthe beginning of the seventeenth,
attemptswere made to use the Roman letter g or to introduce the
special new Cyrillic letter I’: Jégoura ‘figure’ ClOstr 1599, grono
‘cluster’ PB 1627,etc.; but the use of kh lasted into the eighteenth
centuryJakhelloPN-Hrabjanka1710.

Fromthesefactswe caninfer thatthe spellingsof kh in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuriesdo not necessarilypoint to the reintroduction
of g in the Ukrainianlanguageoutsideof Transcarpathiaandpossibly
Bukovyna.34 Rather, they may have been an orthographic device
to preserve in Cyrillic writings the identity of proper names as
spelledin the Romanalphabet.It is most likely thatg wasreintroduced

Rozov, pp. 38, 47, 48, 99; Arch Sang, p. 43; M. Karpinskij in RFV 19 1888 : 70;
AJuZR pt. 7, 2 1890: 28; I. Ohijenko, Ukrajins’ka literaturna mova XVI-ho St.,

vol. 1: Krexivs’kyj Apostol 1560-x r. Warsaw, 1930, p. 511; LZ, p. 88; Pamjatky
ukrajins’ko-rus’koji movy i literatury, vol. 5 L’viv, 1906, p. 201; PB, p. 48;
H. Hrabjanka, Dëstvyjaprezël’noj y ot naéalapoljakov krvavloj neb’valoj brany Bohdana
Xmel’nyckohoKiev, 1854, p. 18.

The use of the digraph kh may best be understoodif one assumesthat scribes in
Poland introducedit on the precedentof HG kh. In OHG and MHG writings more
specifically, in the Bavarian and Austrian scribal schools kh was a graphic variant
of ch with c = [k] to denotean affricatedk; however,its sound valuewashardly known
to scribes in Poland. They saw the sign used, and since one for [g] was needed,they
introducedit with that soundvalue. Less plausible is the possibility of patterningearly
U kh on the Low Germanscribal fashion in MLG of using h after various conso
nants, including k, without any sound value, as a sophisticationdevice. See H. Paul,
MittelhochdeutscheGrammatik Halle, 1944, p. 77; A. Lasch, Mittelniederdeutsche
Grammatik Halle, 1914, p. 136.

For Bukovynaan earlier date for the reintroduction of g may be accepted,on the
basis of the form dialectal Carpathiankl/aga ‘whey ferment’, borrowed from Old
Rm 8k1’ag La coagulum, prior to the loss of I’ in Rm MoRm cheag [k’a-]; cf.
zgljaganoe moloko in Lucidarium 1636 Karskij, p. 544; the root-initial g from k by
assimilation:cf. E. Vrabie in RmSI 14 [1967]: 110, 153f.. It is probablethat Buko
vyna was also instrumental in the transmissionof gyrlyga to other regions of the
Ukraine see section 1-c above.
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into spokenUkrainian in the sixteenthcentury,andthat possiblyeven
then it was at first a feature of the educated.This would explain
why Meletij Smotryc’kyj 1619 placed the letter g alongsidef, ks,

ps, and th as being strannaja ‘foreign’ "slavjanskujazku i kromë syx
sostojatymohuèu"andspecifically warnedagainstconfusingg andh

by referring to the exampleodygjtrya, a rarely used foreign word, vs.
hora ‘mountain’, a commonly used Slavic one 1619. This also
accountsfor the occasional,unexpecteduse of kh in foreign words
in placeofh e.g.,kholdovat‘pay homage’-Ch1393,Molodeéno-from
P holdowaC! or even in native words khlynjl ‘clay’ gen sing- LSF
1 595.36 On the other hand, g was certainly acceptedin the common
languagenot later thanca. 1600 : this wasthe time of the first Ukrainian
settlementin what is now the southernpart of the Vorone oblast’
of the RSFSR,and these dialects do, indeed, have g e.g., gnóttja
‘wicks’, gerljga ‘shepherd’sstick’, etc..37

Columbia University

APPENDIX 1: ABBREVIATIONS OF SOURCE TITLES

Adelp = Adelphotes: Hrammatyka dobrohlaholyvohoellynoslovenskahojazka
1591

Arx = The Gospel of Archangel 1092
BGV = Bes’dyna evangelija by St. Gregor the Great 12th c
Ch = charter
ClOstr = Cleric of Ostrih: Otpys na lyst... Ypatya; Ystorya o... florenskom synodé

1598

GB = "XIII slov Grigorija Bogoslova" 11th c
Hyp = Hypatian Chronicle
Izb = Izbornik
Izm = Izmarahd1462-1496
Kap = Kapytovs’kyj’s Didactic Gospel written in Galicia before 1640
Krex = Acts and Epistles of Krexiv Monastery
Laur = Laurentian Chronicle
LG = The Gospelof Luc’k
LSF = Documents of the L’viv Stavropygian Brotherhood

" Meletij Smotryc’kyj, Hrammatiki slavenskijapravilnoe syntagma,ed. 0. Horbatsch
Frankfurt-am-Main, 1974, pp. 8, 11. Odygytrya, literally "guide", was applied to
certain icons of the Holy Virgin.
36 Rozov, p. 43; M. Xudai, Leksyka ukrajins’kyx dilovyx dokumentivkincja XVI-
poãatkuXVII St. Kiev, 1961, p. 53.
‘ H. Solons’ka in 0. 0. Potebnja i dejaki pytannja suëasnoji slavistyky Xarkiv,
1962, p. 243.
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Lst = Lustracijacensus
LZ = Lavrentij Zyzanij, Hrammalykaslovenska
PA = The Pandectsof Antiochus
PAK = Poltavs’ki aktovi knyhy [Town records of Poltava]
PB = Pamva Berynda: Leksykonslavenorosskyj
Pom = pomjanyk [Book of commemorationl
RetetDG = The Didactic Gospelof Reietylivkaby thepriest SemyonTymofëevyë
Stud = The Studion Statute
UK = K1ju, anthology of Ugija [Transcarpathia]
Usp = Uspenskij sbornik [Anthology of the Uspenskij Cathedral]
Vyg = Manuscript of Vyg and Leksa Monasteries
XG = The Gospel of Xolm Cheim
Zist = Zlatostruj
ZSO = ytyje Savy Osvjaiennoho[The life of St. Sava]

APPENDIX 2: REFERENCES, WITH ABBREVIATIONS

AJuZR = Arxiv Jugo-zapadnojRossiiKiev.
Andersen = HenningAndersen."Lenition in CommonSlavic." Language45

1969.
Arch Sang = Archiwumksiq±ql LubartowiczówSanguszkdww SlawucieL’viv.
ASPh = Arc/ziv für slavische Phulologie.
DABM = Dyjalektalahiënyatlas belaruskaj movy. Minsk, 1963
Fs Miletié = Sbornik v ëestna prof L. MiletM. Sofia, 1933.
GB = A. Budilovië. Issledovaniejazyka drevneslavjanskogoperevoda

XIII slov Grigorija Bogoslova.St. Petersburg,1871.
Hyp = AN SSSR, Polnoesobranie russkix letopisej. Vol. 2: Ipatevskaja

letopis’. Moscow, 1962.
IORJaS = Izvest,jaOtdelenijarusskogojazyka i slovesnosti[of the Russian

Academyof Sciences].
Izb 1073 = Izbornik velikogo knjazja Svjatoslava Jaroslaviéa 1073 goda.

St. Petersburg,1880.
Izb 1076 = Izbornik1076goda. Edited by V. Golyienkoeta!. Moscow, 1965.
Jaroienko = V. Jaroienko. "Ukrajins’ka mova v moldavs’kyx hramotax

XIV-XV vv." Zbirnyk Kornisiji dlja doslidzennja istorfl ukra
jins ‘koji movy [of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences]. Vol. 1.
Kiev, 1931.

Karskij = E. Karskij. Trudy po belorusskomui drugim slavjanskimjazykam.
Moscow, 1962.

Kopko = P. Kopko. Issledovanieo jazyke "Besed na Evangelja" sv.
Grigorja Velikogo papyrimskogopamjatnikajuznorusskogoXII
veka.L’viv, 1909.

KTS = Kyryl Trankvilion Stavrovec’kyj. Zercalo bohoslovyy.
LZ = Lavrentij Zizanij. Hrammatikaslovenska.Edited by G. Friedhof.

Frankfurt-am-Main, 1972.
PB = Leksykonslavenoros’kyjPamvyBeryndy. Edited by V. Nimuk.

Kiev, 1961.
RFV = Russkjjfilologiéeskijvestnik.
RmS1 = RomanoslavicaBucharest.
Rozov = V. Rozov. Ukrajins ‘ki hramoty.Vol. 1. Kiev, 1928.
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ZIFV

ZNT
ZSPh
ZUNT
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Bg
Br
C

Ce
ChS 1
CS
Cz
E
Fr
G
GN
GP
Gr
HG
Hg
KP
La
Li
M
m
Mo
Mold

= Bulgarian
= Belorussian
= century, centuries

= central
= Church Slavonic
= CommonSlavic
= Czech
= eastern
= French
= German
= geographicalname
= Galician and Podilljan
= Greek
= High German
= Hungarian
= Kievan and Polissjan
= Latin
= Lithuanian
= Middle
= mid
= Modern
= Moldavian

= northern
= Old
= Old Church Slavonic
= Old Norse
= Osmanli
= Polish
= personalname
= Proto-Ukrainian
= Russian
= river name
= Rumanian
= southern

= Serbo-Croatian
= Slovak
= Slavic
= Slovene
= standard
= Turkic
= Ukrainian
= Upper Sorbian
= western

Sobolevskij, Oéerki
Usp

= A. Sobolevskij. 0erki i: istorli russkogoja:yka. Kiev, 1884.
= LJspenskijsbornik XII-XIII vv. Edited by S. Kotkov. Moscow,

1971.
= ZapyskyIstoryi½o-/ilolohiénoho viddilu [of the Ukrainian Acad

emy of Sciences].
= ZapyskyNaukovohotovarystvaimeny Tarasaevëenka.
= Zeitschriftfür slavischePhulologie.
= ZapyskyUkrajins ‘koho naukovohotovarystvaKiev.

APPENDIX 3: OTHER ABBREVIATIONS

N
0
OCS
ON
Osm
P
PN
PU
R
RN
Rm
S
SC
Sk
SI
Sn
St
Tc
U
US
W

Grammaticaltermsare abbreviatedaccordingto traditionalforms.


